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A Legacy Left Behind
by Daniel /•'<%<,'

Staff Writer

He came to MCC a
man ready to succeed. His only
goal to be the best he could be,
to do the best he could do. He
left Long Island and came up-
state and took his seat as presi-
dent, as leader of a school. And
now, nearly 18 years later, he
leaves this place wishing only
that he could have done more.

Dr. Peter A. Spina
came to the College in
1982. He had been
working as an Executive
Dean at Suffolk Com-
munity College on Long
Island. But he had am-
bitions, ambitions that
would go unfulfilled if
he stayed where he was.

"I knew I
wouldn't be president of
Suffolk," he said.
"There was another man
there who came around
the time I did, but he was
in line to become presi-
dent. And indeed he did,
so I was right."

Because of that
prediction, because of
his decision to advance
his career, Spina moved
to Rochester and changed MCC
forever. He increased the bud-
get by $47 million, and built an
endowment of more than 5 mil-
lion. He opened an Applied
Technologies Center and created
a campus in the city. He had a
building made for child care and
started a transfer program called
2+2. He did all these things and
more, yet when he looks back,
when he reflects on the past two
decades, what he sees are his
mistakes. What he sees are the
things he never did.

"1 would have liked to
have gotten more money for the
College. I think I would have
given more...thought to the way
we sold the Damon campus. I
wish I would have been able
to...build dormitories here. I
regret never putting together a
football team. I'm sorry that I
haven't been able...to do
more..."

But the people who work

for him, the faculty and staff in
Spina's employ don't agree.
The say he's done so much, they
say he's a complete success.
They say he's made MCC what
it is today.

"He's really kept us going
full speed for...years now," said
David Day, professor of Anthro-
pology.

Richard Degus, who has
been Spina's executive assistant
for five years, said, "We're one
of the top ten colleges finan-
cially in the United States,

and...that's a direct result of his
leadership."

In 1982 he-came. He
came to a college that few
people knew, came with just
two goals in mind. The first
was to make himself a success,
and that was accomplished
when he walked in the door.
The second was to make his
school a success. That took a
bit more time.

18 years later he leaves
these halls. He leaves with both
his goals achieved. He leaves
with a reputation, with a legacy
in his wake. A legacy that will
be hard for his replacement to
face.

"I'm a community col-
lege man," he said. "When I
started in one I was a teacher,
and I was immediately over-
whelmed with the potential they
had and what wonderful insti-
tutions they are."

Thomas Flynn is cur-
rently MCC's Vice President of
Student and Administrative Ser-
vices. When Dr. Spina offi-
cially leaves on November 1,
Flynn will temporarily take
over. His stint as president will
last nine months, then the Board
will hdd another election.
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Meet Professor Jackie Donofrio
by Alan Rector

Business Manner

"It's a privilege to work with the
huge range of talents that the students at
MCC possess. You won't find higher
caliber talent at any university than we
have right here!"

Professor Donofrio earned a BA in
Mathematics from Lemoyne college. She
holds a Masters in Mathematics Educa-
tion from Brockport. She is also listed in
Who's Who Among Americas Teachers.
Donofrio is married, and the proud
mother of two daughters. One daughter
is a freshman at The University of Buf-
falo and the other is currently in tenth
grade.

She spent 5 years teaching local
and regents math at Bishop Kearney High
School. Donofrio left Kearney to concen-
trate on motherhood. However, she con-
tinued to do private tutoring in her home.
She joined the faculty of MCC in 1982
as an Adjunct in the Mathematics Depart-
ment, and remained an Adjunct until
1993. She continued doing private tutor-
ing as well. In 1993 she became a full-
time faculty member at MCC, and moved
to the Damon campus for a year and a

half. She returned to the Brighton cam-
pus in 1995, where she currently teaches
College Algebra, Statistics, Introduction
to Trigonometry, and Pre-Calculus.

Donofrio has been the course co-
ordinator for Intermediate Algebra and
Applied Calculus. She is currently the
course coordinator of Introduction to
Trigonometry. She is the past chairman
of the Mathematics Curriculum
Committee. In addition, she served on the
Committee for the Mathematics Depart-
ment Handbook. Donofrio has helped
write several Mathematics Department
exams as well. She has also piloted and
tested new textbooks, and she consid-
ers it an honor to be the coordinator of
the Math Learning Center.

"I love doing it," she said. "It's
important because the Math Learning
Center serves so many students. It's an
exciting change and a good learning ex-
perience."

When asked why teaching,
Donofrio quickly replied, "I was good in
Math in high school, it was logical to me
because Math always has an answer."

One of Donofrio's college professors en-
couraged her to become an Actuary for
an insurance company. She did give it se-
rious thought, but the yearning to teach
kept knawing at her.

"I tutored students in Math-
ematics during most of my school
years and found it very reward-
ing," Donofiio added. "I enjoy
meeting new people and every se-
mester the faces change. The di-
versity of the student body and
faculty at MCC is what makes it
a great place."

When asked what she
would like her students to leave
her classroom with, she replied,
"I want my students to acquire a
good understanding of Math-
ematical concepts and understand
that a working knowledge of
Mathematics is critical to their fu-
ture. I want my students to know
that a strong Mathematics back-
ground provides greater profes-
sional opportunities."
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Could This Happen To You?
By David Mongeau

Production Editor

The overflowing lots. The long
walks from what seems like miles away.
Over the years, many students have been
faced with the decision to either accept
their lot and
make that hike
from the south
forty, or to try r
to get away
with parking
s o m e w h e r e
they shouldn't.
A good number
of these cars
are ticketed by
the Public
Safety Officers
patrolling the parking lots, and the
vehicle's plate number is entered into a
computer. Many students compound on
their bad decisions by not paying the
ticket. If a car is found to have two or

more unpaid tickets, the result could be
the Denver Boot.

The Denver Boot is a device that
makes it virtually impossible to move the
vehicle it is attached to. A large metal
contraption, it is bolted to one of the tires,
usually a rear one. The car is also marked
with yellow "crime scene" style tape, and

a notice is'
placed on the
windshield to
alert the driver
of the boot's
presence. And
having a boot
placed on your
car means an
a d d i t i o n a l
$10.00 ticket
to add to your

collection.

That computer mentioned earlier
prints out a list of the plate numbers of
all cars that have two or more tickets.
This is called the Scofflaw List or the

"Boot List" and it contains records from
the year 1990. There is no Statute of
Limitations on parking tickets. In 1990
and 1991. there was an estimated 70 boots
used. In 1992, that number soared to 212
in an effort to control what was becom-
ing a chronic problem. In 1993, how-
ever, after a great deal of bad publicity,
the Public
Safety Dept.
tried other
methods to
enforce park-
ing regula-
tions, and
only applied 9
boots that
year. These
m e t h o d s
failed to en-
courage multiple offenders to pay their
fines, and in 1994 the number of boots
used jumped to 184.

In more recent years, the number
of tickets written and number of boots

used has remained rather high. In '97,1
9554 parking tickets were issued, andl
164 boots used. In '98, there were 727JB
tickets and 105 boots. Public Safety In-I
formation Management Specialist Leah!
Dyer stated that those "other methods"!
are still being employed. In addition, no!
transcripts of any kind will be forwarded!

for any stu-1
dent with any!
unpaid park-l
ing tickets.l
There is an!
e s c a l a t i n g
fine struc-l
ture, so that a!
ticket that!
o r ig ina l ly l
would hava
cost $l().()o|
$25.00 and1

And that computer? It'
can track drivers who have bought other'
cars and changed plate numbers. In the
long run, it pays to pay your fines.

photos: Robin Babin, Photo Editor
can jump to
then to $50.00.
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"If It Needs Doing, Do It"
MCC Celebrates 35th Anniversary of First Commencement

by Lisa Carina
Editor-in-Chief

These were the infamous words
of Leroy V. Good, the first president of
MCC: "If it needs doing, do it." This is
the philosophy MCC was born with and
that feeling prevailed on Friday, Octo-
ber 8 in the Terrace.

The celebrating of the first com-
mencement, which took place 35 years
ago, was an event that was in many ways
unparalleled. Many, many distinguished
guests attended this special night, guests
who were a prime part of the beginning
of Monroe Community College.

Among those in attendance who
remember when the college was in its
infancy were Anthony Ventura, the first
registered student and Louise Rozwell,

one of the original faculty members.
One of the highlights of the

evening was a video commemorating the
event with interviews of past students,
faculty and pictures of an era that will
be remembered always. From its humble
beginnings at 410 Alexander Street to
the campus we now enjoy, they've seen
us come a long.way.

Dr. Thomas Dimitry, alumni of the
class of 1970 put it best when he referred
to that first commencement: " 'We have
no history, but we have a rendezvous
with destiny.' These words were spo-
ken during the formation of the 101st
Airborne Division known as the Scream-
ing Eagles." They were also true of the
class of 1964.

Student Profile

by Robin Bab in
Photo Editor

Yes, here we are, back again, pro-
filing YOU, our freshman...

This week, we got a hold of Des-
tiny Frugada and put some of our ques-
tions to her:

MD: So have you had any signifi-
cant problems here at MCC?

Destiny: At first I was told that I
was awarded Tap and now they say I
wasn't, and now I have to wait in a long
line to get it all straightened out.

MD: What is your favorite course/
teacher?

Destiny: Biology with Dr. Marino.
She keeps the subject interesting.

MD: What is your overall impres-
sion of MCC?

Destiny: So far so good, except that
Financial Aid problem

MD: Has it been difficult for you
to find your way around?

Destiny: At first yes, because of the
way the buildings are numbered, but now
lam ok.

photo: Robin Babin, Photo Editor
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Help Wanted!!! Business Manager

by Alan Rector
Business Manager

1 have had the honor and pleasure
of serving as the Business Manager of
the Monroe Doctrine for the past three
semesters. I will be graduating in De-
cember and moving on to a four-year
school for my BA. MCC has been both
arewarding and fulfilling experience. I
know I won't find the faculty as com-
mitted and accessible at the four-year
school as they have been at MCC. Any-
one interested in taking over my duties
as Business Manager?

The option to write for the MD is
open to you as well, but is not a require-
ment. It is an ideal position for a Busi-
ness Major. The opportunity to earn ei-
ther 3 or 6 credits towards your total is
open as well.

I've been told that I move at a
hectic pace, but please feel free to stop
me and inquire about working as the

Business Manager next semester. If
you're in one of my classes or you see
me in the hallway or even out having a
few beers, feel free to stop and talk about
being the Business Man-
ger. Also, feel free to stop
by the MD office and talk
to our Editor-in-chief,
Lisa Carino or Linda
Gebhardt, the MD faculty
advisor.
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No PC? No Problem
by Nicole Palermo

Staff Writer

"Your essay must be typed." Does
this sound familiar? Well for those of you
without a computer at home, it probably
makes you nervous when you hear this
from your teachers. If you're one of those
people, you can stop worrying.

The Electronic Learning Center is
available for you Monday through Thurs-
day, 7:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m., Friday 7:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m., and Saturday 9:00 a.m. •
to 5:00 p.m. in room 11-206. The basic
purpose of the ELC is to provide students
with a place to do school work using the
computers. If you're thinking that the
ELC is only used to do schoolwork.
you're mistaken. You're also allowed to
check your email and write email to oth-
ers. The only things that you are not al-
lowed to do is go in chat rooms, play
games, or be involved with any type of
pornography.

You may also notice that there may
be a line waiting to use the computers.
The busiest times in the ELC are between
9 a.m. and 2 p.m., especially near the end
of the semester. The best times to go to

the ELC, where there are usually no lines,
are around 7:30 a.m. or during the
evening.

If there's a line forming don't worry
about being kicked off of your computer,
unless you're doing something other than
schoolwork. That means that if you're
writing email and there is a line of stu-
dents waiting to use the computers for
schoolwork, you will be asked to leave
by one of the Student Consultants. How-
ever, if there is no line, you are permitted
to stay on your computer for as long as
you like.

Also available is the Office of Com-
puter Programs. It is basically the same
idea as the ELC except they don't have
all of the same programs available on their
computers. They are open Friday in room
9-278 and Sundays in room 9-271 and 9-
278 from 10:00. a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

There is no need for anyone with-
out a computer to be nervous anymore
when you hear that a paper must be typed.
The ELC and the Office of Computer Pro-
grams make computers available to you
seven days a week.

Student Association Presidential Cabinet
TEAM 2000

How much do you know?

by Lindsay N. Brown
Student Government Promotions Committee

All students belong to the
Student Association. Why not be a
part of the process which decides the
activities of MCC? The Student
Government is involved in all sorts of
interesting aspects ot college life,
including providing programs of
recreational, cultural, and social
value; promoting general welfare of
the student body; and providing
students with an organization through
which their concerns on matters
affecting them maj he registered
within a representative and demo-
cratic governance.

The Government is composed
of an Executive Branch, which
includes President Robert Cordeiro.
Vice President Melanie Thomas, and
Presidential Cabinet Members. A
twelve member Senate also has
authority in the Student Association.
All members work hard to implement
the mission and goals of the Student
Association.

Currently, there have been

several additions to the Presidential
Cabinet for the TEAM 2000. These
students filled out an application for
their desired position, met with Presi-
dent Robert Cordeiro. and were then
elected by a majority vote of the Senate.
The following are the members ot the
Presidential Cabinet: Toni Marotta.
Adult/ Evening Student Coordinator;
Patsy Snyder Adult/Evening Student
Coordinator, Ronald Degeorge, Camput
Ecology Coordinator; Campus Martha
Williams. Elections Chairperson;
Maggie Wiley, Finance Coordinator;
Charles Monachino. Physical Activities
Coordinator: Manuel Figueroa, Student
Services Coordinator: Tracy Williams,
Diversity Coordinator; Craig Kenyon.
Roundtable Coordinator; and the
members of the Promotions Commute
are Lindsay Brown, Desiree DeLaura.
Tishara Green. Antonia Smith, and
Jared Tomlinson. With fresh faces and
ambitious ideas, the new members to
the Student Association promise to be
the start of an exciting year full of
captivating issues and opportunities.

No matter what your interests,
there is surely a place for you in the

Students Say...
Question of the week:

What is xour opinion of the food sendee on campus?

"The food is good, but maybe the)
should make it a little bit cheaper,
mean I only have so much I can spend a
week." -Justin Sudore

"We really would like the Chicken
Ziggy Combo back because we really
liked it." -Jennie Muoio

"I think the prices are pretty steep,
but it's good and suits my needs."

-Robert Allen

"S3.25 for a thing of pizza rolls.
that's ridiculous."

-Mike Obi

Student Government. Examples of
sections dealt with include MCC's
student services, finance, promo-
tions, physical activities, elections,
diversity, intercampus liaison with
Damon City, and the campus
environment. If any of these areas
appeal to you, just stop in at the
Student Government office (Build-
ing 3, Room I 15) or the PARC
(Building 3. Room 116) for more
information on the possibilities that
await you.

"Everything is pretty convenient
and there seems to be alot of places to
go. The service seems to be fast."

-Karen Eamshaw

"It's okay, it sustains me."
-Amanda Hooker
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Are you planning to graduate
at the end of this semester?

If so, you must file an
SNTEHTTOGRADUATEAPPLICATION

with the Graduation Office.

Intent forms may be obtained at the Brighton
Campus in the Graduation Office (1-300),

the Counseling Center (1-231), or the
Advisement Center (1-108).

At the Damon City Campus, intent forms are
available in the Student Services Area.

Do you intend to Graduate ?
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New Chairs, New Flairs
by An^elique Stevens

Staff Writer

There is a sense of dread among
students this semester. The kind of dread
one feels when a gift has been given in
error and will soon be taken away. This
is the sentiment many students expressed
when asked how they felt about the new
desks scattered about the school.

Those who have not been fortunate
enough to sit in one of them may not un-
derstand this sentiment. But those who
have all say the same thing, "So long old
wooden tablet chairs; hello, great God of
comfort!"

These desk/chairs are unbelievably
comfortable compared to the old ones
students have been sitting in since grade
school. But not everybody loves these
new desks. Believe it or not there has
been a controversy about them since the
first day of school.

Students sit at desks for two to four
hours at a time. Jf they have a full load,
it may be six or eight hours a day with
ten minute breaks. According to Bob
Cunningham, Director of Academic
Learning Environments here at MCC,
this was one of the factors that went into
buying the new desks.

Unlike the old tablet desks with the
arm, the new ones do not have the right/
left hand issues. You can get in and out
on either side. They are also bigger;
wider by five inches and longer by nine.
And there's more room between desk and
chair so students aren't so confined. Not
to mention the seats are cushioned and
the backs recline.

Where those old tablet desks had
only enough room for their namesake - a
tablet - these new ones now accommo-
date binders or notebooks as well as an
open book and a mug of morning coffee.
The new desks, unlike the old ones, are

level. No longer do students have to be
conscious about their pens and pencils
and drinks sliding off. There's much
more room to put backpacks underneath,
as well. No more cluttering up the aisles.

So what's the problem? Many fac-
ulty members don't think as highly as the
students. There is a consensus among
professors that the new chairs are unsuit-

able for some classrooms. For many, the
larger desks have caused problems in
rooms that are already overcrowded.

In smaller rooms the desks are
packed so tightly, some professors worry
about cheating during exams. There isn't
room to negotiate 30 desks into small
circles, making it hard to accommodate
group discussions. Aisle numbers de-
crease drastically and teachers lose some
ability to maneuver between students.
These issues became such a problem for
some faculty members that an anony-
mous group or individual printed up a
flyer, dubbed it "the new desk problem",
and put it into heavy circulation around
campus.

This tlyer is a satirical, if not sar-

castic, quiz. One question asks, "True
or False: Before spending over $100,000
on new student desks for classrooms,
MCC administrators piloted the proposed
desks in a few classrooms for a semes-
ter, then consulted with the teaching de-
partments that most frequently use the
affected classrooms."

The rest of the test is three mul-
t i p l e - c h o i c e
questions and
one "free re-
sponse" intended
to reproach the
poor planning of
the Board of
Trustees and the
Administration.
Although the
flyer may ad-
dress faculty and
administrative
conflicts, it says
nothing about
students' prefer-
ence for the new

desks. And it hints at a much larger
wound: class sizes.

According to Mike Goho, Presi-
dent of the Faculty Union and member
of the Physics Department, class sizes
have increased 15% in order to make up
financially for the student drop off rate
in the first four weeks. According to Bob
Cunningham, the shipment of new desks
did not come until the Friday before
school started, so there was a scramble
to put them into classrooms. Conse-
quently, teachers initially felt the crunch
in packed rooms on top of already large
class sizes.

It has become more apparent that
class size is at the heart of this issue.
"The new desk problem" is a convenient

photo: Rachel Norris, staff photographer

outlet to vent resentments rooted in other
causes. What we have here is an issue
where certain faculty members criticize
without looking for a harmonious, prac-
tical solution, and an administration that
says there is no problem.

So what's the solution? Accord-
ing to both Goho and Cunningham, since
the beginning of the semester the new
desks have been moved into larger
rooms. But according to students, there
are presently small classrooms which still
house these new desks. Faculty frustra-
tion is still strong.

There is a solution that everyone
can be happy with, including students.
The desks are not dispersed evenly
throughout the school. Because MCC
received a shipment of only 800 desks,
there is not enough to fill all the rooms
that don't use tables. Instead, they are
concentrated in only a few rooms of
buildings nine and six.

When asked why the new desks
weren't dispersed more evenly into
rooms, both administration and faculty
members had not thought of it, but all
agreed that it would be a practical solu-
tion to "the new desk problem." Teach-
ers would have more walking room,
group discussions could be created with
ease, students would have more choice
on the type of chair they sit at, and more
students in the school would have the
chance to use these desks more often.

There is a lesson to be learned from
the faculty and staff at MCC. If you want
your voice to be heard, find the right fo-
rum to speak it. There's never any short-
age of problems. It's the solutions that
are in demand. A forum might be a good
place to vent, but don't let it stop there.
Become a decision-maker who prevents
problems and finds solutions.

Travel Club: A World of Opportunity
by Rachelle Ford

Travel Club Submission

Despite the Club's name. Travel
Club is not just for Travel and Tourism
majors. Indeed, a variety of people have
become involved with this outgoing and
friendly crowd!

Of course, the Travel Club does
participate in and enjoy outings of all
kinds. Members of the Travel Club have
organized familiarization (FAM) trips to
Canandaigua and Rochester. These trips
were educational and fun, and those par-
ticipating learned about tourism and hos-
pitality outlets in each city. Last year,
the Travel Club took trips to Toronto and
Disneyworld. Once again, students got
an insider's look at each destination and

enjoyed a great weekend getaway. We
are looking forward to other such trips
this year, and plans are now in the works
for some exciting adventures.

Travel Club members are involved
in professional organizations off campus,
including the Visitors Industry Council
and Rochester Women in Travel. These
groups provide wonderful networking
opportunities and further insight into the
Travel and Hospitality Industry. These
groups meet at locations throughout
Rochester, such as the Raddison Hotel,
Strong Museum, the Lilac Festival,
Jillian's. and others. Members attend
meetings and become involved in the
projects of these organizations.

Travel Club also focuses much
time on campus and community outreach,

as well. Travel Club members organize
and participate in Christmas Parties with
Santa for the MCC Day Care Center,
work for the Ronald McDonald House,

Last year, the Travel
Club took trips to Toronto
and Disneyworld.

and have fund-raising projects for the
Shriners Hospitals for Children and
Camp Good Days. Look for our Silent
Auction Fundraiser in November, a
chance for you to bid on items and cer-
tificates, from superb local merchants.

Travel Club is a diverse group of
all ages and backgrounds. We seek to
grow and learn more from all members.
If you like to travel and enjoy being in-
volved in your community, come join us!

Meetings are every other Friday
during College Hour in room 3-140E.
We also have periodic meetings on other
days of the week to keep up with all of
our projects. Next meeting- Monday,
October 18th. For more information
contact Mrs. Cheasty or Mrs. Zinck- both
have offices across the hall from our
meeting room.

See you there!
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Someone
Else's
Notes!

by Meghan Orfilelli
Staff Writer

StudentU.com offers a place where
students can go to get notes from classes
they might have missed. Students must
register for a free account to use this ser-
vice. Once a student has signed in, they
can access the notes through a directory
by selecting a college or university. Once
a student has selected a college or uni-
versity, a page displays a list of the notes
available, listed by class number, section,
title, and professor. When the student
selects notes for a specific date, the notes
appear on the page.

StudentU.com is careful to state
that these notes are taken by students and
"are absolutely, positively, not the
professor's lecture notes." And that,
"StudentU.com is not affiliated with,
sponsored, or licensed by any of the uni-
versities contained within the site."

Any student attending college can
apply to be a notetaker for StudentU.com.
A notetaker can earn up to $300.00 per
semester per course. They also receive a
free, professionally created resume and
acertificate acknowledging their perfor-
mance. Once a student applies,
StudentU.com reviews the application
and contacts the student "right away."
They then verify that the courses on the
student's schedule are open for new
notetakers.

Once a student has been accepted
as a notetaker, they must attend their
class on a regular basis and submit their
notes from a lecture within 24 hours of
the class. Notetakers are responsible for
the accuracy and completeness of their
notes, as students accessing their notes
can also rate them. If a notetaker misses
a class for any reason, they are respon-
sible for attaining notes for the lecture
from another student and entering them.

StudentU.com does not at this time
have any classes listed for Monroe Com-

Spotlight on the Editors
Lisa Carino
Editor-in-Chief

For those of you
who know her, you've
seen the veritable whirl-
wind of activity which
surrounds her every
moment. Lisa Carino,
the Editor-in-Chief for
The Monroe Doctrine
has a full schedule as
she manages to work
full time, go to school
full time, give 110% to
the paper and be a won-
derful mother above
and beyond all that.

Lisa is an amaz-
ing organizer and is the
guiding hand in the pro-
duction of The Monroe Doctrine. She supports
a team of students who know they can go to her
with any questions and receive valuable feed-
back, a point in the right direction,
or help in writing a story.

Lisa is a returning student
here at MCC and is a Communica-
tions and Media Arts major. Her
goal for the future is in the direc-
tion of public relations or to replace
Erma Bombeck as a popular col-
umnist! Her hobbies include gar-
dening, swimming, shopping, and
an abiding love of writing.

Robin Babin

Sharon Rode
Associate Editor

This is the first in a new series of "salutes" to the people
who make The Monroe Doctrine possible.

Associate Editor Sharon Rode is in her third semester
at The Monroe Doctrine and at MCC. Her major is Visual
Communication and Design and her passion is the tireless
work she does for the
student newspaper.
She works full-time
as well as being a
full-time plus stu-
dent and hopes to
graduate in the
spring 2000 semes-
ter. She is the glue
to which we all stick.
Sharon is an impor-
tant part of what
makes The Monroe
Doctrine tick-tock.
Thanks, Sharon for a
job well done!

munity College, Rochester Insti-
tute of Technology, or University
of Rochester.

StudentU.com also incorpo-
rates many other useful features,
such as classifieds, campus activi-
ties, an online campus store, and
chat rooms. You can find
StudentU.com at the website ad-
dress www.studentu.com.

photo: Robin Babin, -Photo Editor '

The Foreign Language/ESOL Department and I he MCC French Club invite you to enjoy

Spring Break in Paris!
Mine Daye in the City of Lights. Oh, !a, (a I

DATES

VISITS

COST

PRICE INCLUDES

Friday, April 14 - Sunday, April 23, 2000

Guided Tour of Paris
The Louvre Museum
Notre-Dame Cathedral
Palace of Versailles
Seine River Cruise
Monet's House in Giverny

$ 1,697 includes taxes and fees
Discount for those younger than 25

Round-trip Airfaire from Rochester
Hotel with private facilities
Breakfast & Dinner daily
All transfers and intercity transportation
Entrance tickets to all listed visits
10 Metro tickets

3 COLLEGE CREDITS ARE AVAILABLE
Contact LOUIS SILVERS • 5-438 • 292-3305

E-mail: Lsilvers@monroecc.edu
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OPINION
Modern Smoking Logic Shock Factor

by Nate Kramer
Opinion Editor

As winter approaches, MCC's
non-smokers have more to fear. As you
know, the designated smoking areas are
outside, and a favorite place is in the
main courtyard between buildings 4, 12,
5, 6, and 3. Smokers huddle as close to
the doorways as possible to keep warm.
Some even stand in the doorways, not
wanting to abide by the rules. How nice
it must be to be so special.

For non-smokers, however, this
cluster of suicidal students huddled by
the doorway becomes one serious prob-
lem. Often the smokers refuse to get out
of the way so one can open the door. I' ve
seen several fights nearly break out be-
cause smokers won't move for the non-
smokers to get by. Not to mention the
fact that the smokers in front of the brick
lounge exhale their filth directly into
building three's air vents. You know, the
ones that go directly up to President
Spina's office.

For non-smokers, smoke blowing
in our faces on the way to and from class
becomes part of our daily routines. I
guess the school feels that we lose our
rights to breath clean air if we wish to
pass outside to get from building to
building. Smokers, it seems, are in
charge of the doorways on campus.
MCC is obviously unwilling to enforce

the rights of non-smokers. So twenty
years from now when you are diagnosed
with lung cancer from second hand
smoke, you may have someone to blame
MCC.

We all know smoking is bad for
us. As non-smokers, we are forced to
walk through clusters of sm okers stand-
ing outside our doors and bunching up
at our picnic tables. MCC seems either
unable or unwilling to do anything about
these foul-smelling smokers or this prob-
lem as a whole. So keeping up with the
greedy set of mind this century, sue the
tobacco companies, sue the smokers
themselves, and for the extra bit of
change sue MCC.

What Three Deep
Breaths Can Do

by Rev. Genna Miller R.M.
Contributing Wriwr

It's almost the year 2(XX) and life
is moving fast. Everybody is dealing
with stress of one type or another. How
about you? Are you under stress? Do
you know how to manage the stress?
Would you like to?

You may not realize it, but your
breathing effects your ability to handle
pressure. Taking three deep, cleansing
breaths is a very good way to begin re-
laxing. Breathing correctly all the time
will help a person be healthier and more
relaxed.

When a person feels fearful or
anxious, one of the first things to hap-
pen is he or she holds her breath. One
time at the dentist's office I was about
to get a Novacaine shot. That made me
nervous. I forgot to breathe. The den-
tist was speaking to me in a calm, relax-

ing way and she said. '"Come on. Genna.'
just breathe." So I'm living proof that
fear can make a person tighten up and
lose her breath.

You might think that something
as simple as breathing just comes natu-
rally. Breathing does come naturally,
but the quality of our breathing can be
controlled. We can make a conscious
choice to pay attention to our breathing.
If you find yourself feeling tense or fear-
ful, remember to breathe. Three deep,
cleansing breaths can do more for you
than you might think.

If you feel like experimenting,
why don't you try it? I'd be interested
in hearing what happened. If you want
to. you can reach me through the Mon-
roe Doctrine office. Have a blessed
week.

by Daniel Eo^x
Copy Editor

Students. Clubs. Faculty. Staff.
They all advertise on MCC's bulletin
boards. Some sell books. Some sell
cars. Some sell classes. Some try to
recruit.

Many try to recruit. New club of-
ficers. New club members. New clubs
altogether, trying to get on their feet.
But one club tends to stand out from the
rest. They aren't looking for members
and they aren't looking for money.
They're looking for submissions, one
time gifts of text.

They are Cabbages & Kings, and
their flyers have been posted on bulle-
tin boards, walls, even a television.
They say things like, "Bite me," and,
"Buzz off," and, "Kill your TV. Sub-
mit." They tap into violence, complain
about the elderly. Their purpose is to
shock you, to get your attention, to make
you take notice and hand over your
work. What they do is insult you.

Cabbages & Kings, in case you
don't know, is the College's magazine
that displays poetry and fiction. The fly-
ers fail to mention this. You can drop
work off at their first floor office or the

third floor room where their meetings
are held. This information was absent,
as well. They need your material, they
want you to contribute, but they don't
tell you why and they don't tell you
where. And they sit and they wonder
why nobody shows up.

There are posters up now asking
you to tear down the others. Posters put
up by Cabbages & Kings themselves.
They get your attention with insults then
get your submission with contradiction.
Do they think it's cute? Do they think
it's funny? Do they think it really
achieves their goal?

Cabbages & Kings needs your
work. They crave it. They're almost
desperate for it. Semester after semes-
ter, term after term they launch a cam-
paign to let people know they exist.
They try to shock you into submission,
they plead for your contribution. And
semester after semester, term after term
they don't get as much as they need.

Cabbages & Kings, the people
who control it. read this and take notice
yourselves. Your campaign isn't work-
ing. Try something else.

You Can Do Better!
by Nate Kramer
Opinion Editor

I watched the other morning as a
girl, her boyfriend, and one of his friends
were walking down the hall. The girl
was clinging to his arm like her life de-
pended on it. Her boyfriend all but ig-
nored her, his eyes mentally wandering
over a girl on the couch. This poor girl
was trying desperately to talk with her
boyfriend and his friend, but he would
only glare at her and tell her to be quiet.
And all the while he was laughing with
his friend and making every effort to
look the part of perfect cool guy. I want
that girl and others like her to know,
YOU CAN DO BETTER.

A tight firm butt, sexy or "hot", a
nice smile, great sense of humor, great
shapely legs, firm tight chest, beautiful
eyes, a rock hard body, popular, nice
hands, sweet tender lips, curves in all
the right places, long neck; these are all
things each of us look for in the oppo-
site sex. Then you meet real life people
and you must decide what is really most
important to you. Happiness or status?

It breaks my heart every day to see
situations Jike this one. Guys walking

around like their God's gift to the earth,
treating their girlfriends like dirt, as it
their the end all be all of MCC. So many
of these girls can do so much better.
There are guys out there who will treat
you with respect, and treat you as an
equal. Looks are only skin deep.

So much of today's society, as you
know, is based on sex or the ideal men
and women we see on television or at
the movies. The reality is nothing like
that, and real people and relationships
are so often as unhealthy as the one
above.

Yes, you can have that hot guy in
your class, the one with the great body
who wears all the latest styles, drives that
cool car, and has that same hair cut as
half of the guys here. With a smirk on
his face he walks into class as late as
can be so to be seen by everyone, as if
the world revolves around him, too cool
to look you in the eye. But you can do
better, if only you set aside the idea that
looks and status are the most important
thing. In the wheel of life your emo-
tional happiness will always be impor-
tant. Looks and status fade with time."
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Responsibility

i Versus Love
by Daniel Fo^g

Copy Editor

Children. A parent's pride and
joy. Their achievements are your
achievements. Their bragging rights are
your bragging rights. Their trophies are
your trophies. They are your trophies.

Trophies. You keep them clean
and shiny and show them to all your
friends, then put them away until you
want to look at them again. You try to
keep them in good condition with the
least possible effort. Then they turn 18
and walk out on you, leaving you heart-
broken and alone.

America knows what her people
want. Product developers know how
you think. And so being a parent be-
comes a job, a hardship, a chore. And
products are developed that can help
ease the burden.

What's the hardest part of being
a parent? Keeping track of your child.
Paying attention to them when you're
shopping or talking or just trying to
have some fun for a change. To help
relieve the pressure of acknowledging
the presence of your young charge,
Sharon Anderson invented a product
called Kid Kuff.

"Kid Kuff was invented in 1983
because the small, small world of
Disneyland was a big, big headache for
a mother," Anderson says. "Anyone
taking a child to Disneyland or any
other theme park, to the beach, on...an
airplane, to a shopping mall or grocery
store can relate..."

Anderson's product is three feet
of nylon with a cuff at each end. One
cutt goes on your wrist, the other on

Good But Cheap Places to Eat

your child's. On Anderson's web site
(http://www.kidkuff.com) she says,
"This provides enough room for free-
dom yet keeps the child at a safe dis-
tance.

Freedom? It's three feet from
wrist to wrist. This barely compensates
for the height difference between a par-
ent and small child. A picture on the
web site shows a mother and son at the
store. The mother's arm is at her chest,
and the son's arm is already raised. If
she were to reach for the top shelf her
son would be dangling off the ground.
Would she even notice?

Kid Kuff is a wonderful product
for parents. A leash for your kids. You
love your child, you don't want them to
run off, you don't want to lose them. It's
the same reasons you keep your family
dog chained to a tree. And what's a little
childhood discomfort and humiliation,
so long as you can compare prices on
laundry detergent?

Trophies. That is what children
have become. Trophies can't make up
a society. By ignoring your children,
by simply trying to keep them alive un-
til they leave home, you instill the idea
that everyone is on their own. You don't
need to work with others, you just have
to make life as easy as possible for your-
self. And that's exactly what they'll do;
make life as easy as possible for them,
everyone else be damned.

Do you want to have
fun during college

hour?
Here's an Idea!

Join DECA (Business/Market-
ing Club) We can't plan our ac-
tivities and trips without YOU!

Everyone is welcome!

\

by Katie Scozzafava
Staff Writer

When you think about Rochester,
New York, excitement and glamour do
not come to mind. We specifically don't
think about the restaurants as being glam-
orous or exciting, especially for the prices
we have to pay. As a college student in
Rochester and a resident here all my life,
these thoughts come to mind. Others
may feel differently.

On a typical
Friday or Saturday
night the restaurants
of Rochester are
usually packed with
people. Many of
those people are col-
lege students who,
like myself, are out
to have a good time.
Who wants to stay
home on a Saturday
night when you
could be out having
fun somewhere?

The one thing
that I always have to
keep in mind, and I think many will
agree, is the amount of money I have to
spend. As a full time student with a part
time job as well as many expenses, I can-
not afford to spend a great deal of money,
especially somewhere to eat. Most
people can agree that we want to have a
good time without having to spend a lot
of cash.

Recently I asked several college
students about places they eat that are af-
fordable yet satisfying, where they can
have a good time but not have to spend a
great deal of money. I spoke with two
guys I work with who both agree they
can settle for fast-food anytime.

"Why go to a sit down restaurant
and pay more when you can get the same
quality of food at a cheaper price?" one
of them said. It makes sense if you re-
ally think about it. We all have expenses

and things to pay for. We have respon-
sibilities in our life which call for us to
save our money for more important
things. That doesn't leave much for us
to spend on the weekends.

It seems that more and more stu-
dents are turning to places like
McDonald's, Taco Bell or even Nick
Tahou's, "Home of the Garbage Plate."

People don't
need lobster to
satisfy their
cravings. They
are just as con-
tent with a Big
Mac or taco su-
preme.

I talked
with another
friend who said
she liked din-
ers. She likes
the atmosphere
of being waited
on, the food

™"" and the reason-
able prices. A

place like Friendly's or Jay's Diner are
popular places for a quick cup of coffee.

I spoke with a group of people who
said they all love going to coffee shops.
Places like Java Joe's or even a Barnes
& Noble offer a great atmosphere as well
as a popular place to relax and enjoy
themselves. I know a place like Java
Joe's offers a variety of bands that come
and play, and that can be a nice change
of pace.

As college students with other ex-
penses, we've learned that there are
many places to eat that have the same
great taste of food but also have reason-
able prices. We don't need much to have
a good time. Despite Rochester's lack
of glamour, it really isn't a bad place to
live. Saturday nights don't have to be
dull. One can have a fun without hav-
ing to spend the money.

]P§ Learning ^
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Nazareth College will be visiting you!
Faculty from these departments will be at MCC on:

Tuesday, October 26th
11:00 A M - 2 : 0 0 PM

Building 3-105-
•Ar t
• Business Administration
• Social Work
• Speech/Language Pathology
• Education Certification
• Other major information also available.-

Information on admission, transfer credit, and financial aid will be available.

Refreshments served!Stop by between classes!

Nazareth College
4245 East Avenue • Rochester, NY 14618-3790 • (716) 389-2050 or 1-800-441-0288

What you say when greeting someone

HELP WANTED

Child care worker
job at Montessori

preschool
in Brighton.

Very close to MCC.
Flexible hours.

call (256-1190) for
details.
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Happy Helpers Wanted.
(Tights Not Required.)

NOW HIRING
Seasonal Sales 9- Sales Support Associates

Year Round Positions Also

• Full- and Part-time Sales Associates

• Full- and Part-time Stock Replenishers
(available 6 a.m. - 3 p.m. or 12 p.m. - 9 p.m.)

Benefits:

• Competitive pay • Generous merchandise discounts
• Pre-planned schedules

Contact us now to work through your holiday break a t
one of our stores. Just call the toll—free number above.

All positions not available at all stores.

KAUFMANN'S
THIS IS WHERE IT GETS G O O D

Equal Opportunity Employer

&

lers
Food Service Workers

$500 for Assistant Managers
& Food Service Managers
$1000 for Store Managers

Details are available at:
• 1133 Scottsville Rd. near 390
• 4925 W. Hen. Rd. & Lehigh Station
Rd.

• 615? E. River Rd. & Erie Station Rd.
• 4320 Culver Rd. near Seabreeze

• 1110 Brooks Ave. across from
airport

• 3095 Buffalo Rd. near Tinseltown
• 2032 Lyell & Lee Rd. near 390
• 1477 Jefferson Rd near Winton Rd

Or Call Jennifer at:
716-436-2691

CALL
TODAY!

Apply on the web
and get up to f20 of

FREE calling time.

• * 5 of FREE calling
time just for applying.

• Apply on the internet
and get an additional
•15 of FREE calling
time when you make
your first purchase.
(*5 if you apply
by phone.)

Get a 5 % rebate
towards calling on
all purchases/

No annual fee.

No credit history
required.

www.gtecard.com
or

1-888-591-7900

'Calling time will automatically be credited to your GTE Calling
Card account. TWhan you carry • balance from month to month
Call our toll-free number or visit our web site for complete
disclosure of terms and conditions.

Need help with

block
check out the

writing
center

We Provide:

11-208
292-3360

Hours:
Monday - Friday
10:00am - 4:00pm

We will help you at goals, break barriers,

and, reach your writing potential.
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Academic Merit
Transfer Scholarships

Available for the Spring and Fall 2000 Semesters

Last year about 20 percent of our students
were awarded merit scholarships

, - : ' ; • •

at SUNY Utica/Rome
AWARDS INCLUDE:
• S 1,000 Presidential Scholarihip»

• $750 Dtani' Scholarship*

• $1,000 & $7S0 Phi Thata Kappa

Scholanhipi

• $2,000 Minority Honors

Scholarships

• $500 Residential Scholarships'

• A Variety of Individual &
Corporate Scholarships

SCHOLARSHIP REQUIREMENTS:
• The applicant must apply and be formofly accepted into one of SUNY

Uhca/Rome's 20 undergraduate programs

• The applicant must have a 3.5+ GPA to be considered for Presidential
Scholarships, and a 3.25+ GPA to be considered for Oeanj' and all
other scholarships.

• Acceptance of the Residential Scholarship requires a commitment to

live in the College's residence halls

• Most scholarships are renewable for the second year pending successful

completion of SUNY Utica/Rome coursework, with a 3.25 GPA

• There are a limited number of scholarships, apply early

Call 1 800 SUNY-TECH or email us at:
admissions@sunyit.edu for more information.
Receipt of a SUNY appiicaHon and official transcripts will serve as the scholarship appiicaHon.

No formal scholarship appiicaHon will be required.
*A limited number of Merit Scholarshipi will also be awarded to Spring 2000 qualified applicants

' The Residential Scholarship may be awarded in addition to the Presidential or Deans' Scholarship - raising the total award by $500

Foosball!
Tournament

in The Game Room
Monday October 25th

Wednesday October 27th
12

During College Hour

ENTRY FEE $5.00

*YOU MUST PREREGISTER*

* IN THE GAME ROOM *

* BY OCTOBER 20 *

*PRIZES*

PLEASE BE ON TIME
TOURNAMENT

WILL START® 12:10
NO EXCEPTIONS

MCC Concert Band Meeds You!!

Woodwinds, Brass
Percussion...

Wednesdays 3 :OO-5:50p.m.
12-126

Contact John Bagale x3 1 14

and
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N I C O L A S C A G E

Starts Friday, October 22nd
At A Theatre Near You!

Set your goals high.
We'll help get you there.
Sometimes reaching your goals seems like an impossible task.
In the Air Force you'll get the tools you need to reach any goal
you set. We'll help get you there by:

• providing education opportunities with tuition assistance
• establishing leadership skills for a promising future
• preparing you for a career in life

You can earn up to $9,000 enlistment bonus, if you qualify. So,
if you're between the ages of 17-27 - call 1-800-423-USAF

AIM HIGH f ° r an information packet, or visit
the Air Base at www.airforce.com

Singles Table Tennis
Tournament

In The Game Room 3-300
Monday November 1st

&
Wednesday November 3rd

1 2 - 1
During College Hour

ENTRY FEE $5.00

*YOU MUST PREREGISTER*
* IN THE GAME ROOM *

BY OCTOBER 24™

<*PRIZES*>
PLEASE BE ON TIME

TOURNAMENT WILL START
@ 12:10

NO EXCEPTIONS

National Security Education Program
NSEP

Scholarships for Study Abroad

Why Study Abroad?

International experience is crucial to a competitive resume. You need skills to
work in the global arena. NSEP provides opportunities for Americans to study
in regions critical to U.S. national interests (excluding Western Europe, Canada,
Australia and New Zealand). Award amounts are up to a maximum of $5,000
per semester or $ 16,000 per academic year.

You must be a U.S. citizen and enrolled as an undergraduate at a U.S. university,
college or community college. Scholarships are for study in Summer '00,
Fall '00 and/or Spring *O1. For applications, contact your NSEP Campus
Representative or the NSEP office at tel: (800) 618-NSEP, e-mail: nsep@iie.org.

Deadline: February 7,2000.

National Security Education Program
Undergraduate Scholarships

Institute of International Education
1400 K Street, NW, Washington, D.C. 20005

call (800) 618-NSEP or (202) 326-7697
e-mail: nsep@iie.org

See our website at: www.iie.org/nsep

BRINGING OUT THE DEAD
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ENTERTAINMENT

RCA SATELLITE DISH SYSTEMS
AVAILABLE FOR A SMALL DONATION!

WMCC, "The Mix," has been and
is still offering a chance for you to ob-

tain an RCA Satellite Dish system for a
minimal donation to Christopher's Chal-
lenge.

m

We will have a table in the student
center hallway beginning October 4th and
proceeding as long as necessary. At this

table you will be able to make a
donation and in turn you will be
entered in a drawing for a Dish
system.

The minimum donation is
$.50 and for this you will receive
a ticket to record your donation.
Every donation gets you a ticket.
Every ticket is an opportunity for
you to support a great charity and
maybe get a little something for

yourself. So please come out and sup-
port Christopher's Challenge and us.
There will be several chances to receive
this prize. So keep coming back.

If you have any questions regard-
ing this offering or Christopher's Chal-
lenge, please direct themto:
Wmccthemix@hotmail.com

Technical information on the dish
and the programming is available bj
stopping at room 3-111.

photo: Alan Rector, Business Managei

UlmccThemiX!

We Have a Winner!

•
TICKET c

JL

/?*

The first winner of an RCA
satellite dish from WMCC and
Christopher's Challenge is Barb
Amone with ticket number
749484. You can claim your prize
at the WMCC office, room 3-111.
Thanks to everyone who bought
a ticket and showed their support
for Christopher's Challenge.

Listen to:

WfflCC

AtiA
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Mauie

Mystery, Alaska
by Nate Kramer

Entertainment Editor

"I play hockey and fornicate be-
cause they're the two best things to keep
warm."

To most of us Alaska is a far-away,
cold, under-populated state. To the town
of Mystery, it's the birthplace of
hockey and a subculture in itself.
Every Saturday the townspeople
meet on a pond and play themselves
to hone their skills. For the commu-
nity of Mystery, Alaska, hockey
pumps through their veins.

Charles Danner(Hank A/.aria),
has left Mystery to become a big time
sports writer, and when an article
about the folks of Mystery appears
in Sports Illustrated, the National
Hockey League (NHL) takes notice.

It seems that Charles sees this
as a way to boost his career, and
soon the NHL is sending the New
York Rangers to Mystery for an ex-
hibition game. What unfolds is a
media stunt turned fierce competition
as the big boys from New York face-

off against a team in a town of only 633
people.

The Mystery team is made up of
everyday people, and some see this
match as a joke. The sheriff, John Biebe

( R u s s e l l
Crowe) is their
oldest player;
their top scor-
ers are a high
school kid
named Stevie
Weeks (Ryan
Northcott) and
the grocery
clerk, Connor
B a n k s
( M i c h a e l
Buie); and
their defense is
backed up by

"Tree" Lane (Kevin Durand), the town's
gentle giant. To them hockey is a fact of
life. To play the New York Rangers is a

chance to prove not only to themselves,
but to the world what hockey means to
them,

Mystery, Alaska
is not just about
hockey, though. It's
about the life and com-
munity of a small
town. So small in fact,
one might wonder
what more is out there.
No one can remember
a time when John
Biebe didn't play on
the Saturday team, and
just before the Rangers
decide to come, John is
asked to step down to
make room for some-
one new. His wife Donna (Mary
McCormack) must help John deal with
this and the jealousy John
feels at the return of Charles
Danner, Donna's high
school sweetheart, to the
scene.

In such a small com-
munity, words and actions
travel fast. Shank Marden
(Ron Eldard) is the town's
playboy. His love is for the
game and for the women. In
such a small place, this
undoubtably gets him into
trouble. All told, Mystery,
Alaska is a well-thought-out
character drama, with plenty of good hu-
mor to keep the story moving.

The film also stars Lolita
Davidovich, Colm Meany, and Burt
Reynolds, all of whom deliver good per-
formances. The film has some nudity and
sexual humor, which gives it its R rat-
ing, but over all it's a well-rounded
movie. Though Mystery, Alaska won't
win any Oscars, it's certainly well worth
the price of admission.

Movie Rating System

A - Excellent Movie - Must See
B - Good Film - Maybe Catch a

Matinee
C - Average - Take It Or Leave It
D - Wait For The Video
F-Wait For It To Hit Cable

To Note: Maniacs in Concert
The 10,000

Maniacs performed a
free concert at
Border's Bookstore
in Henrietta on Octo-
ber 7. They were de-
buting their brand
new album, "The
Earth Pressed Flat"
with singer Mary
Ramsey fronting the
band. Here are some
snapshots from their
performance.

photos: Jen Huffman
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Boo Bash

by Jenny Dietz

OAU Treasurer

Are you ready to party? Do
you have a Halloween costume
tucked away in your closet?
Would you like to help raise
money for the children at the
Ronald McDonald House? Then
join the rest of MCC at this year's
"Boo Bash."

The Boo Bash is a Hallow-
een party given by the Outdoor
Activities Unlimited club, and it
just might be the best party of the
year. There will be live music
from WMCC, lots of food, games,
and tons of prizes. By buying a
ticket in advance, you can even
save a dollar.

Tickets will be sold in the
student center. Price is $4.00 in

advance, $5.00 at the door.
The Boo Bash will be held on
October 29 from 7:00 to
11:00 p.m. in the Terrace.
There will be a costume con-
test, so come dressed up! All
proceeds will be given di-
rectly to the Ronjald
McDonald House.

Check out some of these interesting costumes!!!

Go Ahead Make one of your own!

To: flLL CLUBS
From: Courtney

(QRU Uice President)
Outdoor flctiuities

Unlimited Club
Is throwing:
The BOO BRSH

Be the first to sign
up for a table!

Distribute
your information

to members of the
college community!

When: 10-29-99
IDhere: Terrace
Times: 7-llpm 7:30 for children &

8:30-11 for students
DJ: UJMCC

Rctiuites: Pinata, Bob-N-for Rpples, Pumpkin
Contest, Costume Contest, Skull Throw, Rubber
Duckies, Magician for children, story for children,
Dancing, Trick or Treating Prizes for EUERVONEI Pro-
ceeds go for Ronald Mcdonald House ONLV $4.00 in
Rduance or $5.00 at the door ($.50 extra for non-
students, Children FREE).

Are you a New
Officer in a

Club or
Organization?

You Need to Be at
P theNextlt
Officer's Training

Session

When: Friday
October 15th

Where: Building 3
Room

165 conference
room

Time: College Hour
12-1

Mark your calendar
and please sign up

at
The Student Center
Desk in building 3-

. 113
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ARTS

annovativeWeb Site Serves To (Promote
Xeadership

Olaise Funds, & Abolish ftpathy
isfew (Millenium

www.causecollection.com raises
consciousness, raises funds, and links
like minded individuals and organiza-
tions interested in cultural renewal. It
features the Cause Collectiontm a com-
pilation of creative works serving to edu-
cate, entertain, and inspire the imagina-
tion. It also raises money with cause-re-
lated products for campus programs,
funds, and services. Many nonprofit or-
ganizations of interest to students are
participating in this effort including
Amnesty International, Greenpeace,
Partnerships for Change, and Educators
for Social Responsibility.

This web site provides perspective
and guidance through the sharing of per-
sonal experience expressed in it, mean-
ingful works. It functions as an orienta-
tion to life both on and beyond the cam-
pus. Within its paintings, music, and
sculptures are questions (and possibly
answers) that help us cope with our com-
plex culture." observed a Hobart & Wil-
liam Smith student. From its 'art of cul-
tural renewal', one learns the secrets of
the dollar bill, the mysteries of sacred
symbols, and the treasures of inner wis-
dom." proclaimed an NYU professor. Its
array of creative works also includes the
sensationalistic, the silly, and the
sociopolitical. Its shocking yet humorous
painting involving JFK & Marilyn Mon-
roe is so politically potent and visually
fascinating.". Artspeak.

www.causecollection.com is a vir-
tual experience of The Cause Collection
exhibit touring college campuses and
preparatory schools. Produced by
Parkinson Pino and his late wife Rose
Russo, it responds to |
student needs for ap- I
preciation, hope, |
and a stimulating
learning environ-
ment. It is an inter- 1
disciplinary educa- I
tional experience in- E
eluding the arts and ^
humanities, com- 5
munication, and the I
social sciences. It
also appeals to di-
verse areas of inter- f,
est including activ-
ism, spirituality, and
volunteerism. "The

T H E CAUSE COLLECTION™

web site's technological advances en-
hance this programs flow of conscious-
ness, synergy of disciplines, and inter-
active nature." added Pino.

"All in all. it is Liberal Arts
'edutainment'! It relates well to both stu-
dent and alumni affairs, as its focus is
the lifelong process of developing
selfawareness and social responsibility to
create a world of improvement "said

. r Russo al hei final pei
formance. "They use
both visual and per-
forming arts to teach
the need to get be-
yond image and ap-
pearance to the uni-
fied ground that iden-
tifies, connects and
sustains all life." ABC
TV's Many Voices,
Many Visions I'm to-
tally awed by this al-
truistic yet artistically
inspiring project.
Very seldom is one in-
volved in an endeavor

,,-

that creates such 'warm fuzzies' for all"
said web site's designer Marty Sherman
of ShalomSolutions.

www.causecollection.com inspires
personal development, community spirit,
and social change while providing good
ideas and tools to help students and their
organizations raise money for them-
selves." conferred a Skidmore adminis-
trator. After exploring the depth and ex-
pansiveness of its concepts, a Skidmore
student declared "It's so beautiful and
thought provoking. It's an excellent op-
portunity for students (and others) to ex-
plore self and how we can contribute to
society." Pino acknowledges that the web
site is an ideal medium to convey their
message since the passing of Russo.
"With the wonders of technology, small
groups of thoughtful, dedicated people
can indeed change the world. This web
site brings our novel program to more
campuses than we could ever hope to
reach in a lifetime. What's more, it pro-
vides a unique venue where Rose can still
perform 'live' on campus!"

STUDIO
DOES IT

FOR PAS-
SION

Studio Arena Theatre, celebrating
the third season of its five-year retrospec-
tive on the works of Tennessee Williams,
brings to stage SUMMER AND
SMOKE. The mainstage production of
the 1999-2000 "What We Do For Loue"
season begins on October 17, and runs
through November 20.

SUMMER AND SMOKE by Ten-
nessee Williams, one of this century's
most important dramatists, is a stun-
ningly beautiful and poetically evoked
study of unfulfilled love and the endur-
ing conflict between base desires and the
delicacy of the spirit. A sublime and time-
less story both rapturous and moving, it
was originally presented on Broadway in
1948.

In the small southern town of Glo-
rious Hill,
Mississippi,
the caring
and respect-
able Alma
Winemiller
harbors a
deep desire
and yearning
for the boy
next door,
J o h n
Buchanan,
who has re-
turned home

from medical school. Passions are denied
by the dutiful daughter of a deranged
mother, a reverend and church commu-
nity flock. The young Dr. John Buchanan
(Daniel Travis), the antithesis of Alma,
indulges in drinking, gambling and pas-
sions of the flesh, while envying the soul
that lives in Alma. In this difficult love
story, we discover how cruel fate can be
to its gentlest of victims.

A stellar cast of fifteen, eight of
which areMocal actors, include Sue-Anne
Morrow as Alma, who appeared in the
Studio Too! production of ANGELS IN
AMERICA. Daniel Travis, who starred
last season in Studio Arena's production
of BAREFOOT IN THE PARK, returns
in the complex role of young Dr. John
Buchanan. James Mohr, a Buffalo native
who received national critical acclaim in
BURIED CHILD at the Steppenwolf
Theatre directed by Gary Sinise, plays

Continued on Page 18...

Tor The
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(ATt Happens in Rochester!

Currency, Coins and More at
RMSC Eisenhart Auditorium

first director, was RNA's president in
1928. Admission to the event is
free. For more information, call

The Rochester Museum&
Science Center receives major
funding from Monroe County.

F eaturing a variety of
currency, coins and postage

stamps, the Rochester Numismatics As-
sociation will hold its 27th Annual Coin
and Stamp Show and Sale at the RMSC
Eisenhart Auditorium on Saturday, No-
vember 6. from 10 am through 5 pm and
Sunday. November 7. from 10 am
through 4 pm.

Dealers from across the northeast
will be offering ancient to modern world
coins, notes, tokens and medals for be-
ginners and advanced collectors.

Educational displays and competi-
tive exhibits will The RNA. founded in
1912. is the oldest continuously meeting
coin club in the United States, and since
1940. has met twice a month at the
RMSC. Dr. Arthur C. Parker, the RMSC's

Dates/Times
Sat., November 6,
10 am-5pm;
Sun. November 7,
10 am-4pm

Continued from Page 17...

Alma's father. Saul Elkin (Dr.
Buchanan), Jeanne Cairns (Mrs]
Winemiller) and Studio Arena Education!
Director Robert Rutland complete thej
outstanding cast. The set is designed by
William Bloodgood of the Oregon)
Shakespeare Festival and costumes are)
by Sam Fleming.

Howard Shalwitz, Founder and
Artistic Director of the Woolly Mammoth]
Theatre in Washington D.C., one of
America's leading producers of new
plays, will direct SUMMER ANlj
SMOKE. Shalwitz, a Buffalo native. ls
no stranger to Studio Arena. In the 197O's
he acted in Studio Arena productions of
A LITTLE NIGHT MUSIC and ELIZA
BETH THE QUEEN. He has received
numerous Helen Hayes Award nominu-
tions, both as a director and actor, and
was recently named "Washingtonian of
the Year."

Preview times are Sundays 7 p.m.,
Tuesdays 7 p.m., Wednesdays 7:30 p.m.,
and Thursdays 8 p.m. Regular perfor-
mance times are Sundays 2 and 7 p.m.,
Tuesdays 7 p.m., Wednesdays 7:30 pm.,
Thursdays 2 p.m. and 8 p.m., Fridays 8
p.m., and Saturdays 4 and 8 p.m.

W K I D S PASTA WEEKEND AT
STRONG MUSEUM NOVEMBER 6 & 7

Strong Museum, conveniently lo-
cated in Downtown Rochester's East End

Noodle around at WKids Pasta
Weekend at Strong Museum on Saturday,
November 6, from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. and Sunday, November 7, from
12:00 noon to 4:00 p.m.

Create pasta artwork and pasta
jewelry, sample a hot pasta dish, meet
WKids Brand mascot Bubba Bear, take
home pasta recipes, and build a tower-of
pasta. Strong Museum's own Play-Along
Players will read pasta-lively delightful
stories such as Strega Nona and Cloudy
with a Chance of Meatballs.

The Dinner Dogs cook up tasty
performances on Saturday at 11:30 a.m.,
1:30 p.m., and 3:30 p.m., and Sunday at
1:30 and 3:30 p.m. And you can enjoy
free refreshments both days, compli-
ments of Wegmans.

On Saturday, November 6 only, the
Pillsbury Doughboy makes a special ap-
pearance from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. in
honor ofthe 50th anniversary ofthe
Pillsbury Bake-Off. Take a picture with

the Doughboy (don't forget to bring your
camera!) and sample a piece of anniver-
sary cake provided by Pillsbury and
Wegmans for this special anniversary.

Saturday, November 6 is also the
last day for kids ages 8-13 to sign up for
the Wegmans Food You Feel Good
About/Pillsbury Kids Bake-Off Contest,
which will be held at Strong Museum
Saturday, January 22, 2000. Fifty-six fi-
nalists will be selected at a random draw-
ing by Wegmans. Two Grand-Prize win-
ners receive a trip for four to Walt Disney
World and four First-Prize winners will
receive a weekend trip for four to New
York City, plus $350 in spending money.
Contest entry blanks and rules are avail-
ably at Strong Museum and participat-
ing Wegmans stores.

All WKids Pasta Weekend events
are included with regular museum admis-
sion fees. WKids Pasta Weekend is made
possible in part by Wegmans WKids
Brand with additional support from
Genesee Valley Parent Magazine.

neighborhood, is the nation's leading
hands-on history center for children and
families.

Hours: Monday-Thursday, 10:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.; Friday, 10:00 a.m. to
8:00 p.m.; Saturday, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m.; Sunday, 12:00 noon to 5:00 p.m.

Admission: Adults 56.00; Senior

Adults $5.00; Students with ID $5.00;
Children (3-17) $4.00; Children under
three free; Strong Museum members
free. Special reduced admission, greet-
ing and group orientation, and Museum
Shop discount available to booked adult
groups of twenty or more.

Information: 716-263-2700,1
Events Line: 716-263-2702, TDD: 716-
423-0746

Web Site Address:
www.strongmuseum.org
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FOUR DfiiYS OF HALLOV/EEH FUM
AT STRONG MUSE OM OCTOBER

Chill out at Strong Museum's gigantic new
Halloween Party Thursday, October 28

through Sunday, October 31.

T he museum hosts four
days of Halloween fun
for kids of all ages. Older

kids (ages 9 and up) will go batty over
the all-new Monster Market, featuring
special effects and creepy surprises.
Younger kids can trick-or-treat daily
with Mother Goose and other
storybook favorites.

Everyone is invited to
come in costume. The fol-
lowing are some of the Hal-
loween Party highlights at
Strong Museum:

The Monster Market
(For older kids, ages 9 and
up): Friday, October 29,
5:00 to 8:00 p.m.; Satur-
day, October 30, 10:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.; and
Sunday, October 31,
12:00 noon to 5:00 p.m.
Visit Frankenstein's
"Gizzards and Innards"
shop featuring the latest
in spare body parts. Or-
der a magic potion from
The Witches at the
"Toil and Trouble"
counter. Bone up on
cranial anatomy at the "Get-A-Head"
shop, run by a real, live human skel-
eton. Buy an eight-legged pet from the
Werewolf at "Hairy's Snake Pit." Let

the Mummy treat you to an unforget-
table "Body Wrap." Squeeze the mer-
chandise at "Doctor McLiver's Organ
Factory"—if you dare!

Trick-Or-Treat With Mother
Goose (for young children): Thursday,
October 28, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.;
Friday, October 29, 10:00 a.m. to 8:00

p.m.; Saturday, Octo-
ber

storybook favorites. See Professor Suds
perform "Bubblemania" (Thursday only)
Make a spider, ghosts, and other Hallow-
een crafts. Enjoy games and read-aloud
stories.

All Halloween events are included
with regular museum admission fees Hal-
loween Party is made possible in part by
WBEE.

Strong Museum, conveniently lo-
cated in Downtown Rochester's East
End neighborhood, is the nation's lead-
ing hands-on history center for chil-
dren and families.

Hours: Monday-Thursday,
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.; Friday,

10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.; Saturday 10:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.; Sunday, 12:00 noon to
5:00 p.m.

Admission: Adults $6.00; Senior
Adults S5.00; Students with ID $5.00;
Children (3-17) $4.00; Children under
three free; Strong Museum members
free. Special reduced admission, greet-
ing and group orientation, and Museum
Shop discount available to booked adult
groups of twenty or more.

Information: 716-263-2700,
Events Line: 716-263-2702, TDD: 716-
423-0746

Web site address:
www.strongmuseum.org

30, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.; and Sun-
day, October 31, 12:00 noon to 5:00 p.m.
Trick-or-Treat with Mother Goose, This
Little Piggy, Humpty Dumpty, and more

Coming Soon!!
The Monroe Doctrine will

soon be online. Look for us at

www.monroedoctrine.org
in the very near future!

• • ' • • • ' • • ; - . ' , < • • • • • ' . • • • v » - ; - . : - -
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SUMY Utica/Rome
THE PROGRAMS YOU NEED FOR THE FUTURE YOU WANT

SUNY Institute of Technology at Utica/Rome is an upper division and

graduate college for transfer students only. Students wi'tf? an associate's

degree or an equivalent number of credit hours may transfer into one of

the college's professbnal, technical or liberal arts programs.

Bachelor Degree Programs in :

• Accounting

• Applied Mathematics

• Business/Public Management

• Civil Engineering Technology

• Computer and
Information Science

• Computer Information Systems

• Computer Engineenng
Technology

• Electrical Engineering
Technology

• Finance

• General Studies
• Health Information

Management

• Health Services Management

• Industrial Engineering
Technology

• Mechanical Engineering
Technology

• Nursing

• Photonics
• Professional and

Technical Communication

• Psychology

Pre-Law Option

Sociology

Telecommu nications

Master Degree Programs in:

Accountancy

Adutt Nurse Practitioner

Advanced Certificate in
Adult Nurse Practitioner

Advanced Technology

Applied Sociology

Business Management

Computer & Information Science

Health Services Administration

Information Design and Technology

Nursing Administration

Telecommunications

SUNY
UTICA/ROME
SUNY Institute of Technology
at Utica/Rome
P.O. Box 3050
Utica, NY 13504-3050

Call to l l free 1 800 SUNY TECH

admissions@sunyit.edu • www.sunytt.edu

..

Singles Cricket Tournament
In The Game Room 3-300

Monday November 8th
&

Wednesday November 1 Oth
12-1

During College Hour

ENTRY FEE $5.00

*YOU MUST PREREGISTER*
* IN THE GAME ROOM *
* BY OCTOBER 28TH *

< *PRIZES* >
PLEASE BE ON TIME TOURNAMENT WILL

START @ 12:10
NO EXCEPTIONS
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CHRIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
DOWNTOWN ROCHESTER

presents

CANDLELIGHT CONCERTS and
COMPLINE

November 7, 1999

Paul Vasile
Suite for Klavier

Op 25 Schoenberg

at 8:30 PM

Schola Cantorum
at 9:00 PM

Gregorian Chant and early Motets
Stephen Kennedy, Director

Concerts are free. Free parking across the street at the East End Garage

Christ Church, 141 East Ave., Rochester
Church office: 454-3878,232-1800

No One's Perfect!

The Date's Been Changed
for the

MCC Counseling Center Workshop

"ADDICTION TO PERFECTION"

Monday, October 18
Bldg.1, Room 307
Noon

When: Mondays & Fridays @ Noon - 12:50
Where: Building 1 2 - Room 1 29

For more info, call 387 - 3700

The MCC Personal Health & Safety
Committee announces their Fall 1999
semester Sexual Offenses Awareness

Week: October 25th-29th

Presentation: Monday, Oct. 25th -12 Noon - Brighton
Campus - Lecture Hall 8-300

• "Rape and Date Rape"

> Weekly activities: Videotapes in Health Services
waiting room and bulletin board features;
brochures and resource material in the PARC (Peer
Assistance Resource-Center) office

MCC Persona! Health & Safely Commute* Members: Leah Dyer, Mary DiSano, Kevin Drew, Oebby Emerson. Ron
tos. Marty Gilmort. Marlene Goho. Mark Humbert. Joyce Madama, Terry Madonna, Am Pniwjrdoi, Dick

Rytlitr. Uetty Stewart. Pan Wcidel. Student Representatives: Christine Hogle &. Tom Fletcher

NOW:
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MD Sportsline: 292-2540

HALL OF FAME WELCOMES NEW
INDUCTEES

Four student athletes are
honored, and the 1969-70

basketball team remembered

sports writer: Rob Quinn

There was a festive atmosphere on
the Terrace last Saturday night for the
1999 Monroe Community College Sports
Hall of Fame Induction
Ceremony.

Family and
friends joined school
faculty in welcoming six
new inductees. Student
athlete inductees in-
cluded Tiffani
Prestofilipo-Gottsehall,
Matt Pettis, Shawn Har-
ris and Laura Jeffrey.
Special award recipients
were MCC President Dr.
Peter Spina and Kenneth
R. Vasile.

The night
started with a ceremony
recognizing the 1969-70
men's basketball team.
Bruce "Murph" Shapiro, now the
college's athletic director, coached the
team and talked about players and memo-
ries.

He mentioned West High gradu-
ate John Valenti's 26 point performance
in a victory over a highly ranked Broom
Tech team, forward Jim McKeegan's last
minute heroic shot to upset rival Erie 71 -
70, and former Monroe High school star
Dino Page, who still holds the team
record with 34 rebounds in one game.

The eight team members at the
banquet were captain Cliff Adams,
Valenti, Page, Gene Williams,
McGowan, Joy Format, George Kiwi,
and assistant coach Bob Armstrong.

Captain Adams remarked, "I
have very fond memories and wish that I
could go back and do it again."

For the induction ceremony, the
first honoree was women's tennis
standout Tiffani Prestofilipo-Gottsehall.
In her team to consecutive Region III
Championships.

She played in the National
Championship in Tuscan, Arizona, in
1991, and was honored as the National
Junior College Athletic Association
(NJCAA) singles and doubles Player of
the Year two years in a row.

Presenting Tiffani with the
award, Shapiro commented that she was
"a team leader, very aggressive, and
played with a passion." Tiffani gradu-
ated from Nazareth with a BA in Busi-

photoi by: Aniela Wolkonowski

ness Administration.
The second inductee was golf

star Matt Pettis. Matt joined the team in
1991 and was a NJCAA All-Star in'91
and '92. As an Ail-American in '92,
Matt was team captain in both Regional
and National Competitions and finished
second in nationals at Jeckle Island.

In 1993 he helped coach a team
that qualified for national competition,
and led the way for seven straight re-
gional titles.

Matt's golf coach, Hal Roach,
presented the plaque to Matt saying, "he
was a gentleman on and off the course."
Matt was on the Dean's List every se-
mester at MCC and graduated from the
University of Rochester with a B A in En-
gineering.

Tennis star Shawn Harris was
the third Hall inductee. As a freshman
he was 8-4 in singles matches and 11-1
in doubles. In 1991, Shawn was captain
of a MCC team that won the Regional
Championship. He was a combined 21.-

4 that year.
Also in 1991, Harris was the

NJCAA singles and doubles champion.
He now teaches tennis in Hilton Head,
South Carolina.

Soccer standout Laura Jeffrey
was the final student athlete inducted. In
her one season at MCC, the ladies' soc-
cer team went 21-1-0 and won both the
Regional and National Tournaments.

Not just an
offensive threat, Laura
was named Outstanding
Defensive Player in both
tournaments. She fin-
ished at MCC with a 3.3
GPA and later graduated
from Florida Interna-
tional University.

R. Thomas
Flynn, the new president,
was unable to attend the
ceremony, but did send
his best wishes to the
nominees. "The del-
egates were chosen by
the athletic department
and college as some of
the best to wear an MCC

uniform." Flynn wrote, "You are recog-
nized for outstanding effort in MCC ath-
letics. There is not a finer community
college program in the nation."
Stepping down as president, Dr. Spina
was given a place in the Hall for his hard
work and dedication to the sports pro-
gram in his 18 years at MCC. Kenneth
R. Vasile, also was given the award for
his contributions to the sports depart-
ment. His construction company built
the men's and women's athletic facilities
used today.

The plaques can be seen in
Building 10 across from the gymnasium.

Women's
Tennis Wins

Regional Title

by Jessica Love
Staff Writer

It was a long but exciting week-
end for the Lady Tribunes' tennis team
after winning the Regional Champi-
onship. "The team showed tremen-
dous heart this weekend winning the
matches they needed to on Sunday,"
said head coach Aaron Morrison. As
much as people think it is an indi-
vidual sport, the Lady Tribunes played
as a team. They got off to an early start
after winning their sixth singles match
on Saturday.

The second day sealed the
championship after Kelley Whipple
(1st singles) and Stephanie Mack (5th
singles), in a tiebreaker, won.

"We practiced very hard in the
short time that we had to prepare our-
selves for Regionals," states 6th singles
player, Aleen Heffron. "We did not
have a lot of time but we did what we
had to do."

It was a very close race between
MCC, Mohawk Valley CC, and
Herkimer. With Mohawk Valley CC
only two points shy, it was a race to the
end. MCC compiled 17 points for the
two-day event at Onondaga CC.

The Lady Tribunes advanced to
the NJCAA National Tournament held
at Pima Community College in Tuscon,

, Arizona on May 6-12.
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Athletic Events
October 9,1999

\

Men's Soccer
The Tribunes shut out the Com- Jeff Parrinello (Mendon) added

munity College of Rhode Island, 3-0. the other goal. The defense was tough,
Joe LoPresti (Penfield) scored twice to and golie Eric Collyer (Holly) neede to
lead MCC and boost their record to 10- make only 2 saves to log the shutout.

photo: Aniela Wolkonowski

Women's
Soccer
The Tribunes re-

mained unbeaten on the
season with a 3-0 shut-
out of William Smith
College JV's. Melissa
Mark (Webster) scored
two goals to lead MCC
and improve their record
to 10-0-1.

photo: Aniela Wolkonowski

Volleyball

The Tribunes
dropped to 5-7 after a
loss to Mercyhurst NE,
15-11, 15-10, and 16-
14.

Gina Arena
(Wayne) had eight kills
and eight digs, and Kelly
DeMinck (Wayne)
added 16 kills.

Baseball
The Tribunes split a double header with RIT.

MCC lost the first game 7-4, but rebounded to win
the second, 6-4.

photo: Aniela Wolkonowski
1 photo": Anitlti Wrtkonowski
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tan festival
comes TO mcc

by Katie Scpzzafuva
Stuff Writer

October 8th was a happening place
on the Brighton Campus in the back of the
school. The day couldn't of been better for
MCC's 2nd annual Fall Festival and Home-
coming, '99. The day was a perfect fall day
with the sun shining and a clear blue sky.
The weatherman certainly wasn't calling for
rain on this day with temperatures ranging
in the high 60's!

The fun started at 10:00 am where
they featured the internationally known
Mambo Kings who played in shifts through-
out the day. The day also included food,
casino games, the carnival obstacles course
and many display cases. Tents were set up for people to eat under. Food was a big

part in the festivities. They had hamburg-
ers, hot dogs, snow cones, cotton candy,
and even "make your own" ice cream sun-
daes! The fabulous chicken barbecue was
a big success for many of the people on
campus as well as a change from the regu-
lar menu served daily. Did anyone check
out the mime?! For some she could of
scared people, for others it was fascinat-
ing how she interacted with her surround-
ings.

The entertainment continued on
Saturday where they featured their first
Flea Market in front of the College. Many
of MCC's talented alumni were shown
playing many games against current stu-
dents which was exciting for anyone
watching!

The Festival gave students a chance
to relax and enjoy the music and enter-
tainment throughout the day. It was a nice
change of pace and a good way to end
the stressful week! We hope to see the
Spring Fling as much of a success as the
Fall Festival!

photos by: Robin Babin, Photo Editor


